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TUE LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
11 .61111M) by LEDGER & TDCES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
• •11/1 1cohdeuan of Me Murray Ledger, The cailoway Tunes, and The
Znissa-Beraki, October 20, 1i29. and Lbw West Xaolueales,-Jeesseey
1. 1943.
JAMES C. Wa.LIAALS, PUBLASHIM
We able alga 10 MIKA Al2,7 Advertisang. Letters to the Edna.
lir 'Mee dam which, in our tganeco. are not for the best in-
Imeat id ear readers.
=AL REPREfeLNTATIVIS WALLACZ Win= CO 90., 154 
Ave., Mecoplus, Tenn; Time & Lie Bldg., Now York. N.Y..
Stighemean Bldg. Detroit, Mttli
Labored at the Past Office, Murray, Heatucity, tor transmission
Secood Class liftwisr.
41111111MMIVISON 1RA1INE By Cosner la Murray. per sleet 26c. per weft
Oilloway and adjoining etrunties. per year, .410. elsewhere. MAa
Ina analending Own Asset id a Coanniunity is Nee
InberitY oi 110wIlloPme
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 2s, 1967
A Bible Thought For Today
Seth as I bare give I lee. --Oita •
Peter had neither silver nor gold, but /410 keeled the IMO
man. The Church since Peter's day lisa I Weak it should
not-ignore the mighty power of faith. It k tee better than
eilkier or gold.
Ten Years Ago Today
ISDIAZA • ?MIA WILL
rsovernor Nat Dortch of the Rotary District spoke at the
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club. He explained the ob-
jecives of the club.
Vregg Purvis, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Purvis, Jr.,
of Paducah, died September 26 at the Baptist Hospital ID
ParCh. Miller. son of Mr and Mrs. Acree Miller, is entering
University in St. Louts as a graduate student
math and science on a National Science Foundlin012
ip
A fiddler's contest will be held tomorrow night at theF.ixan Grade Serial, according Co Charlie Lassiter, principal.
It is sp, •.sored by the Mothers Club.
Twenty Years Ago Today
Deaths reported today were Mrs. Prentice Whitlow. age511. of Kiritsey Route Two. and Mrs Mary Elena bloody, age 711,of ParLs. Term
The Murray High School Tigers won their third consecu-tive lectory September 26 with a veore of 13-7 over Morgan-held nigh :School
Austin Adk:inson has been named as editor of the FultonDail/. Leader. Fult4311_ He Is the son-In-law of Ur. and Mrs.L. C. Alexander •





by I. sited Press Interviews&
nosy a Thursday. Sept. M„ the
2116% day 19€: with ei to fol-
low.
The 111..1 0 DetIVSOD Its M
quartm- and new Mama
1 he alumni mars at, Wow
Jupiter and Samna
The earplug gars are Lens end
BINE OD Oho day in MO ems
Ainsescart aartoomm Ai Capp.
On Use inky in hatainy:
an 1741, C Gasage Waelmog-
Am. bedied by the French
MIA 9100 °Pianist troops and 4.-
000 Preach icellins lawn obi amp
of BISIIND sod Heenan baron at
Yornown lionbas N. Y.
In Mk OW auspou at alien
al she EH agog use andiebed.
In RIM a Mead Jury in China-
go mann pipers at the Chica-
go Mae Boa on Mama cd
-thrompagg" the 1.319 World be
•rth Pricannau.
In ISIS. the Mount Tali volcano
er..pied in the Philippanea, csieng
a leant Lit persons
A thought tor the day -- Scot-
tish adman Andrew Lang once
end: "The mon al each man sees
but whet it has the cower of we-
HOB -NEW DOU."-T00-Palw-oid Hortensia Gomm Jaen
cuddles -tny new don." a 4-
pound, 7-ounce Asa barn to
her hi Jalapa, Mexico. The
mother and baby. born In a
normal birth, an doing fine.
Police said a wealthy .a.
bar, who hired the girl as a
eirvant several months ago,









101maimil Vicnity) 2:30- 4:30
FIRST rummy
Imem Grove Public Stop
('lingips Cies:wary) 010401111
Lim Grave &hod WM- 110
Ian 1:00- 1:30
lamb Orme
(Oka 01Motont) 1:30 -2:30
BO Marian's Mop
(Lane Grove) 2:30. 3:39












Stella (Mrs. Morgan, 1010M111
Blind Oro. (Stella) 1110410111
Lunch 1210- 1.210
Mrs. Medrey
talapfliald Roads 1:30- 2-30
Hiders (Mob 811 3 00- 4101
BROOND






(14th St.) 3.00- 4:30
THIRD MONDAY





(19th M.) 2:00- 3:00
Cathay Sue





(Hopinas Grocery) 1:00- 1:90
Dexter Stop
(Tiocama Grocery) 1:30- 3:00
?Wider 's














arms& Maps 0:00- 1:30
Lunch 1.30- 2.00
Hwy Smith's




Uhataricarte Raub 4.00- 410
SECOND TUESDAY
Nalilainatones 9 00- 110
Masher Memesolery 10 OD- 1:40
Limb 1111
MIN Bay's
(ZIA-wood) Olty 1 30- 210
13Mra
allabland Sub.) City 2:30- 3:30












MN& et Um Mope eoe- 030
111001bile Z311011110orten 9 30-10 30
Itelereme Iftmeratery to as- I 30
Iamb 1.30 2 CO






















(Irving Cobb Rd I 2:00- 3:110
JUDOS













°Midway Avenue 2.00- 3:90
Rowell Webs




















-MAC/4100 GUN MOLLY- SHOT TO DEATH-A blank,q covers
the body of Monica Proettt (Mrs. Anthony Smith. mother of
two). known to police as -Machine Gun Molly." shot fatally
by police following • bank robbery In Montreal. Que P”1“-e
she was driver of a getaway car for two male , t
=10 0 C= 0 ===i 0 =i0
Cif).330riti,






aid' TWICE"is the only way to Ins
Yot PAIWISION THINC(1111
0=0 == 0 1=
22.12/E./E
MURRAY Drive.ln Theatre
Boxofflee Opens - 5 15 * Show Starts - 7:15
* TON1TE thru SATURDAY *
`THE UIHI. GETTERS' ii
TARTS SUN. NITE for 4 BIG NITES SI
Tammy's Takin' on
High Society!
A Feature oh Hit From the TV Show in COLOR
HARVEST
Belks - -` VALUES
CHILDREN'S - Values to s6.99
SHOES Sale! $2.88










$6.99 - - - - $3.50
'7.99 - - - - s4.00
: 998. 9 :54:500
LADIES & MISSES - Good Assortment - Reg. $3.00
CLUTCH BAGS-------$2.22
LADIES-NEW FALL SHADES
CANTRICE HOSE 7 $1.00
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED - $t to $11 Value





10.00 - - - - '5.88
REG. 1I,E
514.00 -. - - '6.88
Wight Imperfect
BOY'S - PADDED HIP
MAN'S
SWEAT SHIRTS













Values to 512.10 - Slight !Imperfect
- --
STATE PRIDE DELUXE - Regular $24.99
Electric Carving
KNIFE (CORDLESS) - - $11.88
PARK AVENUE - QUALITY - MG. PISS
Melamine - 60-piece set
DINNERWARE $12.88






















































TRI /ADORN II TIMES ••• MURRAY, EXPITUOILY
Iffill111111111111111=111111M1111111111
GEST
of the YEAR Only at Bilbrey's Values like these!





BUY ANY APPLIANCE . . .
DON'T EVEN LOOK AT ONE
UNTIL YOU SEE WHAT
BILBREY'S HAVE TO OFFER
IT'S UNBELIEVABLE IT'S UNHEARD OF.
APPLIANCES
  TELEVISION • STEREO
Priced Low Enough for Wholesalers
LOW COST SPACE SAVER! CRISP...CLEAR... COLOR!
Model TA-12A
DIAL DEFROST Refrigerator
11.5 Cu. Ft, Net Voldrne
t:
• Only 28" Wide • Full-Width
Freezer and Chiller Tray • Big
Fresh Food Section • Dial Defrost
Convenience • Porcelain Enamel












• 282 sq. in. picture.
• Front controls and
front sound for tuning,
viewing, listening ease.
• Illuminated channel
window. .. big easy-to-
see numbers.






2 Speeds. 3 Cycles,
1 Temperatures
• Exclusive Mini-Basicet —
for up to 2 Iha. little,
leftover, fragile loads!
• Ng capacity regular
erashbeiket —up to
16 lbs. mixed, heavy.
fabrics!
• Permanent Press Cycle.-















That Lets Tou Locate







tube ... 295 square
Inches viewing area.
• Danish Modern style
cabinetry.
Automatic ice is nice!
General Electric.. .replaces ice automatically.
Enjoy a continuous supply of cubes.
sasm ar:* 'No Frost;
15.6 cu. ft as at h kutotrustic 1.-emaker
okh-c•••••ve•4111111
Dealers—FREE Delivery to your HOME or TENT!
• COLOR TV
BUILT-IN BONUS!






.lee Bin stores up to 12.9
lbs., 340 cubes.
•Giant zero-degree freezer




suit your storage needs.
'Slide-out Meat Pan, fruit
and vegetable bins, butter
compartment.
*Rolls out on wheels for easy
cleaning!








• Brilliant 6-8peaker Sound System
• AM FM/ FM STEREO Tuner
• Jam-Proof Tonal 1 4-Speed Changer




38" High Speed Range
Quality, Convenience,












b." No money clown
P" No payment till November
No interest or carrying charge
FREE DELIVERY1 YEAR SERVICE

















































































PAGE FOUR HE LEDGER & T ES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
• THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 28, 1961
SEPTEMBER SALE
STORE HOURS * Monday thru Saturday _ _ ___ 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday _ _ _  12:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Shop At Uncle Jeff's And Save
SHOE SAVINGS
for the FAMILY
Let fall's harvest of savings go to your
feet! Now the whole family can
save like never before on our newest
shoe styles. Stop in soon.





















MISSES and GIRLS SIIOES
• DOZENS OF STYLES
• PRICED TO PLEASE
1.97 and up
• REDS • BLACKS • BROWNS • SI-EDi
BUY NOW AND REALLY SAVE
Canvas Footwear For Everyone
• SNEAKERS • SLIPONS
$1.47 and up





SANTA BROUGHT DOLLS TO UNCLE JEFF'S EARLY THIS YEAR!
BABY FIRST STEP '-ilautsZ"i2:Ion -$14.97 4/*
,4Z5 BABY TEEN TALK  KEG. $16-04$9.67
BABY SECRET KEG. 816 " $9.67


















and several items we don't know what.





INSIDE LATEX Per gal Ion
Wall Paint $1.99
OUTSIDE WHITE Per galloon
House Paint $2.99
— Aluminum Extension NEW
Ladders








































• WEDNESDAY -- SEPTEMBER 20, 1967
SRA& HEARD .
•-• !Continued Irue. Page ()net
Sorlas house oil Symms St.eet
became ,trie unnernio pLoulased
ois palm so Sault Kam pur-
chased Junior Canition's house
• over hi Ouxxirente. and Junior Ove-












Nis Crawford wended the May-
field Rotary Club Meeting Pils
week.
There is • norisontel xat lean
twenty feet king book in the
woods and the Squirrel' telsli
like an interatou highway They
go Papaw along this lamb with
great ease. In fact they oan go
Iran one end of the wW016 to
the Wier and never have to put
a lout uti the ground.
Last year the Squirrels regal/
varied over the Pat Oak, getting
the acorn" from the very Opt
-
of the branches, but this year !
• they ere Ignoring Lam. The
: 4) of nuts of all Linen
reenionbio.
NIMBPS lo,g•slexper.-
rre, eoltath•r hotel/0. Created
NASA to leapro.• sp•ed and
(ICC J.,0 of global lor•coh,/r. In
orbd until Asell, ilea, d vehlighe
912 Hit and to left tall
INS IS 1110SATEHITE Door cool 4•11110111111 bY Para-
chute 1.000 miles southwest of Hawan—monsaits before it
was miatehed in mid-air by • USAF plane. The cone coo-
l:SIM thousands of insects and planu sent aloft so scientists
ea try to determine effect& of ration aDd weightlessmos.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'Mrs. Ruby Hicks Of
Hazel Dies Tuesday;
Funeral On Saturday
Min Ruby Mason Hicks form-
erly of Hegel, paned every Tues-
deg at 4:30 am. et %be Retirement
Home in Lama Linda, Clehfornia.
She wee gla years of age.
flse deoaaaed warn the wife of
R. R. Hicks who died Atiguat 6,
1906. She wee Itie net survivin,.
member of die pioneer Ms.von
family snotuditig Dr. Will MUMS.
Dr Rob 244MOO. We. Bertha Mein•
dos, and lira Peet Cliamte.
Mrs Hicks was • member of
the 7th Day Adventist Church and
her dee.th followed an tnnees of
six wedge due to compliances.
Survivors include three eons.
Rob Roy Mao, of Redlands, Cali-
fornia, Dr Saito MOILS of Metro-
ed. California, and Inward Hicks
of Obeileston, S. C.; severe( MON
and nispbein 111 haturay end Cal-
loway County.
Oinviside aerobes will be bald
at the Hamel Cemetery on Etat-
urday at two p.m. 'ruin Eider Prod
WiJdame othciating.
Friends may can at the Max
Churetull Funeral Home in
?durray alter 12 noun un Pricier.
Murray axis Pictured
In Mayfield Paper
Mrs. Hanel Brandon of Murray
was pawed in the Wednesday
osue of the Mayfield Messiseper
alth the group of the tiebillbteb
and alternate to the Keanikg
&location Assocastion mega, to
be had in Louisville Meg Alia
The Murray 11/01:111113. the bininer
Hasa llushuig, is a teacher at ,
litirrneld High Sthool.
P.A....curl in 1n.4.ner group Wee
leimia Waltman, am of Mrs. M.0. Jordan of Borsa Liner, whois the fifth grade teacher at
Wmatungaill laternentary Waal.
Mayrietd. las school faculty was
Immured a• hams* one hundred
per cent atanschatne at the month-
.), meeting of Bleyfield teachers
held Tuareg at Ilhe Mho* Work-
man, wali ha alla. dm lamer
Dar.ene lienellne, reads near Lynn
Grove. She is ateretery at Sea-
-a High Whoa
Mrs. Pat Morgan Wins
Second In Exhibit
Mrs Pat Wean at Had, a
member of use Murray Art Chad.
wt n would pace in lie amateur
evade for desert kintiospehe
the art escheat at dis Banana
Festival at Paton
The Had woman la the idle
of Colonel John P Maroon and
was the anti member ham the
Murray Art Guile to mew pant-
ing@ he Na Mina e0
TRIPLE PIASA setrilite tn synchomous orbit over the mid-Pacific was used ex-
perimentally to help weathermen keep tabs on Hurricane Beulah. The photographs were
recorded and radioed to earth by the MUSA V weather satellite (left). The collected
photographic data are complied all • lerleisie (lower, showing Hellish over the Gulf of
Mexico) by computers at the EnvIroninental Scirnce Services Administraticm, which Is
delivered to NASA's Goddard space Flight Center at Si, lave, Calif. NASA radio trans-
mits it te the ATB-I (top. right), which re-transmits the mosaic back to 1/0 weather
stations scattered around the world.
•
•




Mrs Maeola Jones or 5U Nardi
Second Street, Murray, and Rob-
ert V Jaea of Detroit, Mich. an-
nounce the aglintinent at th"r
chiughter, Donis M. Jones, to Pete
Thanes, Jr., of Oadia.
Miss Jonas Is a 1964 graduete of
Murray High Bohan and is now
whOlnYed by the Houston-Mene-
yet Ohne Mr. Thomas a 1961
graduate of Mitucka High in Hop-
kinenne. He spent two years ki
the United States Army and 1. a
veteran of \Lenora. He is now
employed by the Hoover Baleen--
mg pant in Cada. He Is the am
Land 1 ransfers
Labe _ 3Z0V00FamPt:
Cobiblibillon. Inc.. to Jkomy D.
Janata and Je/MOS E. Jackson of
M.emphis. Tenn.; one
Kentucity Lake Capitation
Devellopment Corporation, lax., to
Siam T. Mina of Mempkils,
Tenn.; esio Iota
Kennicky lake Devekposent
Corporation. Inc, to Pierce B.
111.1s and Harriet Ma of Namto
Vas. Tann.; two iata.
Kentucky Lake Development
Corporates. Inc., to Gien H. Au-
stad of Clarksville, Tenn.; one
Keryit' Lake Developmeni
Corporsuon. Iii? . to Jensen L.
Hannay and Eleanor Rollaway el
Clariusoille. Twin: one he.
Kenturicy Lake Deveselinift
Corporation, lac , to Howsxd P.
Vernon of Naithelle, Tim., one
lot.
Keoeucka Lake Devekpment
Inc. to Hollis A Omen and la-
rywne Oguin of ,Uki Hickory,
Tants: one et.
Kentucky Lake Development
yesselen. Inc.. to Jacopo Ho-
Me of astlowille. Term.: two lap
Kerffericy lake Develtnenent
Ongesellon, Inc., to James V.
Townes of Occidlettellie. Tenn.;
new= ken
KileimIS Like Development
0:1 flizealogi. Est ., to Bobby 0.
Tales and Knee' Yates of Mart-
in. Tenn . ate he.
Mental's Lake Devekvavent Hufrows
Corporation. Inc.. to Roy 11 Wi-
no Jr., end Velma Money of
16feneville. Ind.; ate
Kedecky Lake Development
Corponitton. Inc.. to Rupert A.
Cklinele and Mary Goforth of
Memphis, Thin.; two eta.
Of 1.1r. and Ilea Pete llamas, Sr.,
Route Poe. Cadiz.
The wedd...ng will take piece
4 at 3.36 pin. at the
Kt. John &gra Church ea Mur-
ray with Rev. C. Z. Ward pie-
foorung the ceramony. the Pao
Ir.v.teci.
• • •
ALGERIA RELEASI — Mr s.
James Taylor weeps with
)oy as she is reunited with
her son, Capt. David Taylor,
11. London following his re-
lease from captivity in Al-
geria_ He and a follow pilot
had been held since the kid-






epagit goat Australia a Dame Pattie (foreground) and the Intrepid for the U.S. make
a r..bbit ears picture as they cross sails during tacking in • run for the America's Cup
off Newport, R.I. This is the '20th America's Cup aeries.
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
PICKUP ST I CK SY—A Good-
year Aerospace engineer U-
lmer ts a boron filament
4/1,000th of an Inch wide in
Akron, Ohio. Sea Uered
among them are %-inch-
wide strips formed by encas-
ing the filaments In resin.
These can be molded under
high pressure and tempera-
ture into complex shapes
alleh as jet engine turbine
blades. They are lighter than
aluminum and six times








  # I can 3 caforn,, 39"
LIMAS 2:135*
MARSHNLOW CREAM Pt 19°
KRAFT




FRYERS (('ut-up ____ lb. 33*) — — — lb. 29°
T-BONE STEAKS _ _ _ _
(*ENTER SLICE

















( (11.1) %ATER WASH for Fine Fabrics
ROYAL WOOLENS
AROWAX











WHITE SAUCE MIX - - 19°
Giant Ac *9cbe I,
* SWANSDOWN *
CAKE MIXES - - 3 Bezel 79'
* HERSHEY *
CANDY BARS __ 10 :Z 39°
CYPRESS GARDENS
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS- 3;21::, 69°
MAXWELL HOUSE
•
INSTANT COFFEE_ _ _ $129
Produce
TOMATOES lb. 15'
GREEN BEANS lb. 13
OKRA lb. 29'
SWEET POTATOES _ _ _ _
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* SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON ALL THESE NATIONAL BRANDS * *Tune Up and Clean Up Your Car For Winter Now . . . At These Low Prices!!

















Twin Rear - '2.57
Twin Front - '3.37
Full Front - 3.87































S VE MONEY ! STOP BURNING OIL!







• For re man




• For Auto .
Appli3rXes Boats
$1.37
Ur E  VERSE
WHEELS













• COMPRESSION INCREASE UP TO 10%
• OIL MILEAGE INCREASE UP TO 200%
• GAS MILEAGE INCREASE UP T
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• • J.—VT,. Pk  • "•-• • 41••
-:.314:_•441,4 •





































THURSDAY — EFFITURFR 29, 1967 _ THE LEDGIER & TIMES — MrRRAT, KENTUCKY
Land Transfers
Affidavitt of descent of Zane
Lawrence. died September 13, 1966,
to Ruth Picteutl, Mille Mae Ford,
and Palmer Butterworth.
Robert J Williams to E. C. Wal-
lin and Bernice E. Wallet: two
lots in Williams Subdivision.
Kenneth Ferree and Mary Par-
• ree to Mul-States Humes, Inc.; lot
In Panorama Shores
AffIdaiitt of descent of Earl
Ekno Douglass, die ° May 6, 1965.
to Irina IlaE.Dow:lass,
Mary Miller, Emma Knight, J.
East Douglass, Harold R. Doug-
lass, all of Calloway County. and
Thelma Mien of Hoptinsalle.
Irma Douglass Mc.Hood and
other heirs in Govie Ward and
• Louise Ward: ProPertl at Lynn
Grove
Eimer C. Wallin and Bernice
Wallin to George Ectward Over-
------- -
•
bey, Jr.; lot In Sunset COurt. Sub-
ritvisdon.
Jerry Roberts and Luvii Reherfa
to E. S. Roberts and Them Hob-
arts; lot in Elmwood Subdien
don.
Jerry Roberta and Linde Rob-
erta to E. S. Roberta and Thelma
Roberts; lot in Kingewuod Sub-
division.
Jerry Roberta and Linda Rebe
erts to E. B. Rnballit anti Thel-
ma Roberts; lot In Camcilelight
Estates Subdivon.
Mary H. Davie and J. C. Davis
of Buena Part, Calif., to Rupert
Pittman and Ilene PlIthliall; 11:*
In Huxley and Riley Blood River
Subdivision.
Galen M Thurman, Jr and
Rosemary Thurman to Phillip D.
Mitchell and Euvanell Mitchell;
lot on Dogwood Drive East.
R. C. Ward and Lois Word to
Thomas Lee Goodwin and Jac-
queline Irene Goodwin; lot In
Pamilms elms 9/681Imidon.
maiWs 08.184 liabort M.
Miller and Nantw 47.' Miner; lots
In McClure Subdividon.
atria. It Milan% and Mildred
H. Willson to E'vin Allen; lot in
Coikige Addition.
apagien Student Foundation;
ObLzk , Bunt and Auburn J. Welk,
trustees, to Eugene M. Bohan-
bother and Priscilla R. Schanbach-
er; lot on Olive Boulevard.
MIAs M. Mahr and Glans, M.
Maks W Henson Harris and La-
no yawls; lot on 161th Street
and Fanner Avenue,
itle Duncan to Lestel Elkins
and Peery Elkins; property on
Hiidvea 739.
Joe Pat Bland and Irma Jean
Bland to Dila Mae Garland; lot
In William Whitnell Subdivision.
Afridavitt of descent of William
M. Clure, died Apra 5. 1961. to
Ruth MoCiure MIL-Liston.
Aftidwritt of dement of Rea
SEATS SCHOOL RULE With girls being turned away from school in Tustin, Calif. because
of "too Wart" skirts. Lou Ann Bennett. 15, comes up with the -Tustin Heim" to beat the
situation. She holds it aloft, then chows it snapped on for school.
NOW PAPER PURNITURE--Paper dresaes, paper hats, so why not paper furniture? Thesemulti-colored c.hairs •nd the table are mad* of grooved cardboard—for folding yourself.They are displayed to good advantage by frauleins tn Frankfurt. West Germans,
GIANT INSECT FROM OUTER SPACE It appears to be. till you notice the mechanic. He'stending a jet engine on the runway at Frankfurt Rhein-Main Airport in West Germany,
McClure Wisehart, died July 17,
1.923, to Noah 0. Wisebart, Caen-
neth E. Wisehart, and James W.
Wisehart.
Affldavitt of deacent of Virgie
McClure Los ma, died February I.
1960, to Did, Otis, RanieVr and
Guy Lovins, and Estelle Spice-
land, all of Calloway County, and
Oury D. Lovins of Detroit, Mich.
Affirlavitt of descent of Dee Mc-
Clure, died March 24, 1927, to
Eula Hutson McClure, Janice D.
McClure. and Clarence Orville.
AffidavItt of descent of Mil Mc-
Clure, died June 30, 1922, to Dane,
Fred, Odle, Sanford, VIrg4e, sod
Dee McClure, Elan M. Wlsebart,
VVUlram H. McClure. and Olive
MEL' I LIT Lewis.
Aflutavitt of descent of Olive
McClure, died June 15, 1.5106, to
Minnie Hudgins and Dewey Lewis.
Carl 'rimmed and Elhabeth Tim-
mei to Ingleheart Farms, Inc.; 24
acres on Highway 732,
Burie 0. Miller and OplireMiler
to Larry Bogard and Nancy Bo-
gard. 28L, acres on Butterworth
Road.
Henry Bartholomew and Mag-
gie Bartholomew, all of Scott Co-
unty. Mo.; lot in Pine Bluff Shores
Subdivision,
John I... DeLime and Mary Agnes
DeLime of Sanburg, Tenn., to
William Galard Ross and Gret-
chen Ross. lot at South 15th
Beret and Highway 94.




H i I WRANGLERS TO IUDEosp tai Report
Cams — Aduk,s  84
Nursery  11
Admisdons, September 25, 1967
Stella R. West, Rural Rt.
1, alarm; Mrs. Mamie Hall, 914
Walla* Drive, Murray; Harold
Hutson, Rural Route 1, Buchanan,
Tenn.; J. D. Downs, Rural Route
5, Murray; Mrs. Kittye Lawrence,
Rural Route 1, Dexter; Mr. Ger-
aid Walter, Richardson Trailer
Ct., Murray: Mrs. Brandi White,
Rural Route 5, Box 1, Murray;
Mrs. Joette Lamb, Rural Route 1,
Murray; Mrs. Stella Cavett, 401
North 1st, Murray. Baby girl Pride-
more, Rural Route 6. Murray.
Disniheals
Mrs. Peggy Jean Butterworth,
nand Route 2, Kirksey; Mrs. Nell-
Mytra and boy, Rural Route
7, Benton; litre. Virginia Byer/y,
Rural Route 5, Benton; Mrs. Lau-
rifle Andrus, 1512 Sycamore Street.
Murray; Daniel Edgar Conry, Box
226 Collage Station, Murray; Clary
Melton, 1502 Henry, Murray; Joe
T. Beasley 342 locust, Bentcti;
Mrs. Beatrice Hutson, 1006 West
Main, Murray; Eugene D. Smith,
Irma Street, Murray; Mrs. Evelyn
Alexander, 1390 Joluison Drive,
Murray; Baby boy Dowdy, 342 W.
Tart lung, Mayfield; Mrs. Ruth E.
Tarver and girl, Rural Route I,
Waito: Terry Leggett,it iorth Rad-
ford Street, Memphis, Tenn.; Ed
Tucker Rural Route 1, Hardin. ;
The Wranglers Riding Club will
ride Friday night at 7:30. The
riding pens are located on Rail-
road Avenue. Sunday afterncon
the Wranglers, will meet for a
trial ride at the new riding pens
on the Van Cleave Road Time
for this meeting will be 2:00 pm.
Everyone is weloome to ride with
the Wranglers.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The geok.o, a small, noctunar
reptile found in nearly all walla
cleratas, gets its name from lig
batting call.
REELFOOT NO. 1 SLICED - 1-Lb. Pkg.
2 4;kbFRYERS whole 3 Bacon 5 
U.S. Choice - Fully MatureLean, Meaty





















CUT CORN Fr.styAe.  II-lb. bag 29c
TIT DINNERS Morton's (excluding ham) 11-oz. 39c
FISH STEAKS Frosty Seas  89'
FRUIT PIES Pet RitzPeach and Apple — — 114-His. 3 F0rt 79°




Yellow Sweet — — — — 3-1b. bag 19*
AE Fresh, Large Heads 1 OC
GRAPEFRUIT 1,4towridearop  5- I b. bag 49°
GRAPES Red Tokay  lb. 19'
POTATOES Na. 1 Red  10-lb. bag 39*






Planters - 131-01. can
MIXED NUTS
b9"
DEL MONTE - Tall Can
Pink Salmon 69c
* INSTANT - 10-0z. Jar *
COFFEE $1.19
PLAIN or SELF -RISIM.
* Martha White - 5-Lb. Bag
FLOUR 49c
NEW CROP - BENTON COUNTY
* SORGHUM - 41/2-lb. pail
Molasses $1.59
JIFFY








* MIRACLE - Quart
WHIP 49c
* NEW BUTTERY FLAVOR
WESSON OIL „„ rt 69'
* PUREX - one gallon
BLEACH 49c





 WITH THIS COUPON
REGULAR SIZE ONLY
Expires Oct. 5th, 1967
25
(Puts includes coupon smogs) Land I coupon per box pedaled
Qum, at_ PARKER' FOOD mARILET
imazrommancicsamme-
I
* SWANSDOWN - German Chocolate *
Cake Mix
box 29c
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NIAINtip SIMS aim 676
NM Item Cams (11C)
Ogem's reed MINN 0411
llowland's listagenalion 961
lib Beauty &boa07
Sigh TRIM 3 Games therataid
Illoband liedregession
Nei Bomb Sehemi 110
Meow Nimisity Aden JO
MN Tessa 2Omen Intl
INeglandle Ilefrigameien 2746
ANN BeirMey &bad aNS
Omer Taxi Martet
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Hada helmets MI6 I
8 Riga tires Games ter-rate-Ai
Ournem 487
3 a Prances Livers 43u
lAarpire, Murton 615
Blips Three iiiimaa OK)
2 Prances Leen; 662
0 8 litkis Ben 506nett
Scrwieb M6111 btu"
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pa T. V. Senate Leuier
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pm Lorna bucer Marton 7
we hewn* Limier liedb 5
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we Al Jersey 
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Ma Curvets Lanes
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Carreiand I Boston 9
Cs..gorniaS 1Lorissote. 1
▪ C S hicago 2 let. twilight








K eke- Mew Tort 2. ten-night
CaMccria at Detroit, night








































Ian Frog-Immo 7 Neer York
Ileassen 1 Phan. 6, 11 inns.
IA. Louts at Chicago. ppd.. rain
Ada. at C. night. pd , rain




York flesver 16-12 at Us
Aillmem• Oreleem 16-17 11 pm.
639 Atimata Jarvis 16-6 and Kelley
ps 346 et (3Ibctemed Mazinnely 14-11
and Queen 14-6, 530 pan.
PAilattelpiela Nitswarth 6-7 at
183 awn Pabammo Perry 15-16, 4 pm
180 fit Louis haste- 9-7 let Chicago







•-• ...N. • '
Frallay's Games
IW. Louts at Atlanta niett
Cheesed m Oindnnati night
WOODS UK P11.4abtirth MO&
New York at Dis Ang NON
Ph Oa. at Min flan night
It's The Tigers Turn Now To Try '
To Get Off The AL Treadmill
By FULD DOWN
UPI Spoils Weise
Its the Denali Tigers Wee bo
try to get off the American Lea-
pie s treadmill to nowhere.
Al eves vilth the Nest-peace
blumemea Twine in the seal "loss
outman" eller Wecineekre ordeal
of frueuatice tor their rivals, the
'Teets cora ai amison-ending four-
game aeries with the Conform*
Angels /01:0601t
A Masora avoid move the Tigers
usto moosio piece and make them
the only team that can ow for the
Gag 11 the Twins beta the Huston
Red Sox in their two weekend
games.
tar cJalcago White Box were re-
duced to is ciesperation Mame by
N% commie, night • 6-2 rad 4-0
losses to be isia-ptace Kansem
City Athataes. A sweep ca their
three puma with the Weaning -
wn Senaoors would pre obe bar
tabe Id victories - • total which
111.11Of the 'I wens or Hai box mud
1ei....21 and the Tigers can rumba.
Up T. Spares
Joe %arena. a bard -throwing
rigiu„-header with a WS mord.
11/1•1 carry the rapers' =mud holm
tee Anow.b• Gov Wraght
,l. h4A4ht5 004 game sivon mg a
contender.
1 De linos and Red Box blow
tremendous csopurtunstres Web
ow in Maim 5-1 to the Angela
sod 6-0 io ins ateveland Indulge.
nageotriMy. Mars more. they
never kicked more futtle sa
30-gasne rimier Dean
Givers end Doane 31-game WILI-
nor Jun Labors awe routed in
Meg Wee Our inniz
Chance, pitching ',Ali two days
of rest. abet out. the Angets for
three auxin. but was bombed for
four in the fourth_ Pamir Tide
In limatier alerted is Bum
with his eind hamar of Ihe IMMO
and • wait and mosies M7' mak
Reichardt, Jeanie Nall. BMW Re-
pos and Bobby Knoop added three
more.
Hooke Ricky Clark went 6 2-3
I Lan -DIP for the Andel* beers Seed-
] ins roliet from M-hrtie Rolm.
Sawed teems DEafiolos
Limon sut Sered his nibs lass
when the Indians ripped him far
Lute riga ...za the second moons
sod woe en to shut out is Red
Son Netilid be I 156 -44.1 pitchleig
,f Sonny fifteen, Bob Alien and
6969
ROA Sehaledifiem had dem lath
for trie Indiana, inctuding a tioubie
that knocked In the firet run et
the fourth MOM( Paden OurmilIN
angled home the seromi run nod
barbel Lumba doub le and Vie
Davaallices single accounted far
the other two.
The Wawa dos mode a UAW of
only seven haw in their tin-night
deerter in Babas CRy, getting
only lour off Court Dobson. Lew
Krems* and Paul Undbled in the
lam galae and three off inn
Hunter In the acute genie. Jun

















Farm Land For Rent
TVA has farm land for rent in Land
Between the Lakes on a crop-sharing
basis.
Anyone Interested in farming this lane may
obtain additional information by contacting the
Supert ivor of Wildlife Management. TVA. Land
Between the Lakes. M.O. Boa 27. Golden Pond.
Kentucky 42231.
 1414••••• ---••••••••-•• - _ ••••604.- •••••••■•••
three hits fur the Athietics hi the
91Noler so51 RatOun webeter had a
two-run sing* In the nggsteap.
Thei teem were suffered by
Us. White Box' 1A1A3 beet pitchers
- 18-genie winner Oars Peters
end 19-4a0w wirer .kell Harlan
- and the rectories were ord7 the
stxth and seventh of the month
for the Athletics.
The Elan Prs.neiem Chants de-
feated the New Iteet Meta 7-2,
Us. Houston Agree n.mped the
Philadelphia Males 1-0 and the
P1469 uflitt Parelles eked out a
1-0 mei over the Las Angeles
Dodgers In National league games.
. UM% AIR COM0171011111
. FREE 24 HOUR PARKIN.
• TV 111 EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FRET
• 1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMOOELED
• HEART Of NEM CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
SCOTT 3, STUIMIT, Promo tool lam









Have a Pest-Free Home. store
or Factory. Guaranteed Gesuits
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION ...CALL THE








We Fit Them All! . . . Regulars, Longs,
Shorts, Stouts, and Extra Longs Sizes 34-54
SUITS for the
Regular Price of
▪ plux 41.00 1
or buy one suit and Sport ('oat and Slacks on the
same deal. If you prefer you may buy any of the
above items in single units , . . at a low, low price'
Open Friday Nights 'Ti! 8:00 p.m.
Factory Outlet Stores
- THE IVY SHOP -
218 Maln St., War: v - 211 S 6th St , Mayfield
510W. Main St Fulton 516 Broadway, Padileah
Dissatisfied ?
HEAR









































• TIIUR,SDAT 23, 1287
.":
MISERY—Sitting atop an AI1TRAC during an operation at Cua Viet, South Vietnam, near
the demilitarized zone, a U.S. Marine shields himself from monsoon rains with a blanket_
• Television-Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Chums' 4 Mame! 5 Chariest II
THURSDAY, SFYTEMBER 28, 1967
THURSDAY LIMNING PROGRAMS
* CUR. 4 6:30 Frontier edventure as renegade Indian
to kidnap son he once desieited. Color.
EM
:00 Dateibie Today I hit;trabrat ' "
:16 Sport.. Weather I Weather; Sports I . 
:30 Daniel Dome I Cimarron Strip Batman
:46 " I -









* CLR. 4 $:31 Friday and Gannon trap bong= policemen
In streets of L.A. 









* SAM Mobs (lark, Roy Rogers. Dale Eiffiti, and








4.1% • • W. ▪ Ia. !it tilt With F71141
it







New, I 10-00 News
Weather: Snorts I }flatland Wolfe
Milton $ Movies I Joey Plehop
I Show
• ▪ lk • • •
FRTT444V. STPTS14tRFR till. 1007
wg‘f-TV WI. A r-TV witix-Tv
Channel 4 Char riel 5 Memel IP
FRIDAY MORNTNO PROGRAMS — -ii_iiil _:14-111e7i and the uconty-. ?unction Parntly- Theatre—
' :16 ffarly Elirds with Eddie ITIU i .
:$0 " " Itighway Patrol
:46 " . .
:IN Tease - ' Bose the 
:11 W
Clown—
M -45 ' New.: Weather .
'MARTI eathe r .
• la ToNII7 a et
—.no Today Captain KangalemeI e .
-15 Today; New, 
Is Today 4. Pormaer Room
_









Ana. of Waylaerry 1Flonevtrionn Ttaee
Ttlek Van Tvkii Slimily flame
DsvIIn,. Show






FRIDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS —
II
--44-7s..., who.. -- J vr,,on At Noon; I The Fugitive
.1$ Jed comns I al to /Nor rem, 1 "
30 Tar's Moore Am World Tame I •
.41 Soh Olson . t 5
:00 Tars of Der—ry...... NI -a Man T —1-74rdrytirwed Gam
---- _
in :16 three Snlendore 01 Thing I .20 The Bogor, Art T.Initletter's I Dream Ohl '0145 " Room Pert• I o News
Aill
.00 Another World To tell the Tenth—rOorieral-Floapits3 
_
111 " . News I o






1 41 " 
tii


















The Big Show Peter Jowl inre
1411•1 the News
Evening News I Maverick
with Orrmkite I "
FRIDAY EFENDTG PROGRAMS
lb Ttatellne todef









It roe 'n Country
fa











Hoyle of the Week I
iiWRe New,
.16 111.04.1•1 • "Onr
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COLDWATEH
NEWS
By MRS. OPFEELIA WAZZELL
September 2s, 1227
711111E-Wid leo Jewdr Doody
n spent Friday wooing
With Mp and Mrs. Hugh. Dowdy.
Mr. and Mn. Did Hargrove were
naturday evening dinner swats.
Mrs. Hugh Dowdy to vting re-
latives In Michigan.
Mrs. Herman Daniel and Mrs.
Perry Lamb were Saturday after-
noon callers of Mrs. Matt* .Tones
and Mbe Lois Marine Mies 
die Marine was a Wednesday guest
Mr. and Mrs. Jets Darnell were
Theetley dinner guests. A Friday
morning caner was Mrs. Molly
Oatinan.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fetich were
Sunday callers of mine.
, Mrs. Jens Darnell ment Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Limb.
They also spent Wednesday and
Iterriday with Mr. and Itra
ty Lan* mild son.
Sunday afternoon cakes of Mr.
and Mrs. James Bleak and fam-
ily were Mrs. baths Wilkerson.
MIAs Treys Pear. and Mr. and
Mrs. Vtegie Bridges. Friday callers
were Mrs. Billy V. Iamb and son
Thunglay afternoon callers were
Mr and Mrs 0 L. Baca&
Mrs, Linn Winchester. Jr.. and
Leda spent one day this week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Marl Lamb. and aim caned on
Innen Algae and Carlene Iamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Howard
were Sunday afternoon maws or
Mrs. Laura Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs Bari Owens sleeted
her mother. Mrs. Mora Di* Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Liam Meek slit-
el relative, at Staytield bialt week.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs Clarenoe Morgan were
Bro. and Mrs, Coleman Crocker
and daughters and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Christenberry.
Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill of Bruce-
ton. 'Penn., spent a few days with
her perents. Mr and Mrs. Novil
Persdcarnms. this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Watson and
Mrs. Bin R. Melee and Sumas(
were callers one afternoon this
week of Mrs. Lobtie Pendergrass.
Mrs. 112fie Adams was honored
Sunday. September 17. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn
Pendlargresa and Gall on her
bativiery. Throe pretest were Mr.
wad Mrs. Ben Adams and chit-
digit Mr. and Mrs. Freston Ad-
ana: and others we failed to get
their nacres. We wish her many
more happy birthdays.
MRS. SUKARNO-Mrs. Wails
Sari 'newt Sukarno, Japanese
wife of Indonesia's President
Arhmed Sukarno. holds her
6-month-old daughter Kar-
tika Sari in New York, where
ohs wait toe two-week visit.
_
Social Security
Siff out of OVOTPW111
workers wait too long before they
apply for benefits, according to
Charles Whitaker, Paducah Soc-
ial Security District Manage'.
Borne delay application because
they mistakenly believe they can-
not sign up until after the "wait-
ing period," Whitaker said; and
others postpone applying until em-
pkerer aick-pay or insurance bene-
1 7... ••••••
fits are exhausted.
The "waiting perkszi," he con-
tinued. is the first six full calen-
dar mouths after the disability be.
ginning date. No payments am be
made for these az months; bug
he applicaticci can be, and should
be, field as early in the waiting
pericd as possible.
The tune recriared for making
a determination on disability dab=
varies according to the nature of
the ilthess or injury and the avail-
ability of medical evidence, Whit-
aker stated. In mine OWNS ipao,
.)--wo care
examination must be Eu ranged
Mitch timally delays the declaim.
"Appliaationa that are promptly
llied can Usually be conipleted
din-mg the waiting period eo that
the first checks to the disabled
worker will arrive when due,"
Whitaker said.
The Paducah district Social Se-
aura:3, office at 112 South Tenth
Street Is open from 8:45 a. m. *to
7:00 p. in. on Thursdays, and from
d:M a. in to 5.00 p. m. on other




have to do with
Jane Parker -
white bread?
By actual count there are M quality checks made on Jane Parker White Bread.
Everything from the ingredients right through the mix and the
baking is checked and rechecked.
But do these 23 quality checks satisfy usi!
No ma'm! We have a 24th check.
Regularly Western Union representatives select at random and purchase
at our stores loaves of Jane Parker White Bread.
They're flown to our quality test lab for that important 24th check.
You see, in that way, we even keep tabs on ourselves.
Is Jane Parker White Bread a good reason for shopping AlPf
one of many.
COPYING/1' t 966. To( GREAT ATLANTIC a RACING NA CO. INC.
Betty Crocker
LAY1f3 CArE IAIXfS






I c'""d Be BOXES &iv
Gold Medal Flour




2 9-02. PKGS. 23c
Scotties
FACIAL TISSUE
SAVE A BOXES ON
9c 'I' Of 200g 7
Waldorf
BATHROOM TISSUE
SAVE / 4-ROLL 10
11t 10 PKGS. I
Scott Towels




ASST. n ROLLS 27cCOLOKSL
Crisco
SHORTENING
3 Le. CAN 87c
GREEN GIANT
Peas 2 . 49c
Corn  N'~'  2 — 45(






'0 ASP Grapefruit Juice
ALSO PINEAPPLE OR GRAPE 1-0T. 29c
FRUIT ORANGE (BLENDED) 14-0Z.
CAN
ASP Golden Corn
tolJ WrObLVE PK:ICtINCIEL 217,.'s 39c
Super-Right Chiii=2:49t
Cot DST RE"Pink Salmon 1 " Ca5  65c
Bright Sail Bleach  84
Ballards Biscuits
Apple Sauce 17:9432 jar 211/ 3 L`nb. 49















Mays). Regular vs by Social on, Hicianan, Benton. and Mar-
Security representatives are made ion. Appointments will be arrang.













Rump Reasiass ' Lb  99c
SUPER RIGHT
gaga beast whiort
Chicken Parts (1„i°.Ani4:::.7, WS amend 59cLb
Sliced Bacon  ALLGOOD it Lb. Pizq ddd Lb.K.129
39c
2 Lb tl"
U S.D A. FROZEN
10 to 22 Lbs. Lb.
Cod or Perch  CBREANDX)EOHNPORTIONS







COMPLEXION4., EA GR s 45, 2: A TR Hs 2 9,






U S No 1 WhotePotatoes 20 Lh 78c
Green Beans Lb  lthFreeh Tender
Honeydew Melons CV" Es 59C


















IIN• Napa% NO 111 if IN.
Net eas gametic NO
era.. • ••••••••• •••••111111
water..
reiesaiwal Wile!
SECTIONS 2 Ow.; 1
Only 790 Foch






















THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RINTUCRY
auy • SELL* R1EN r • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • L• RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST
SALI
HORROR HORNS HOROIEr sales,
treaurg boarMog malls and pas-
ture, equttation, stallion OrTVICie,
lsghted Ratite Ring. Blackwell
Stables Phone 75343277. Oct -34-C
NEW AND USED Sale!
Owed Spied Memo, bend led Good
condleoel Reed Hues Honor Ir-
ate s. el Hanlon au Mietlekl
Rood at Mamas Groom,. 001..414
IT 0W7411R: 3 Mewled kits an Ooi-
lege Perla Sloe& each IN aMS ft
See or write Joe DAL Medd.
Team S3/1-11
HOW - We have
anower. maw root with HY-
Mos Pftlated Ateliak Aluminum
llor an* $ awls jar aware toot
Soak oat min. inailaux and re
deem bielitar leingersonto b, 15
Orlirein. Weirs lir years Ask a-
bout WNW 30 gel= drimi price
St Hugh. Pant Store, col Maple
ElOrist, Mrstio. Ly. Phone 753-
3.61. 11314111-C
iw Mlle foresaw mem Oder.,
ChB 75L3/16. 8-3114




RAN AN NUT CAKE - 121.30
8- Trash
COCONUT t AKE - - SLR
Chocolate
BROWN= - - - des SW
-rim *ads Fro& Daily -
Ail Pam 'tincturing Merry ant
Peres - - Lech Me
- SATULDAT ONLY'. -
But tee-flare







Call Wayne Hushes. your Elecutical Oentractor to give riii a can-
piece price on the azure 101001‘10111 014 AT NO CHARLIE!
LOW 01111E11EAD - WW PRICES
TEAKS ERTERIIENCI - FIRST CLASS JOB
CONTRACT PRICE . . NO UNEXPLCTIED CHARGES
CALL 733-745 TODAY • S30e
WEAR ONSIBRIERL Mille ma • OHL imam mad any lee et.. ggy , oggpuiy. pbmg wool saw
 qa. air 
% 
Oil OM OS* doit Mod *art ct Bacw Ware /or cimming - 
OWN stew aid Wet REMWeraiOr. mipilL c
Read *Melo dbimp000r 61. 1 MID liadhilelur • 7 1416 (111. 1111
-
ve.=Me bubo par& We deo Hurdles Poke atom 0_4.c grad csint11112. Oa us-arr.
have ruut egaillig Illr Ygiur mcible FOR SALA OR MADE: Pbursoom 
El30-0
rice t. winserW°111. letcanYclu.truszosornat. amieesit0011110 ,30"sum011Texityl % sc. Teer:1waine.. geargi
BMWs Lex& nee. /3.26-C
•
FARM WAGON. 4-wheel rubber
Sad Shop made. Good side boards.
Cep 753-3100. f3.7114
GOOD MID seimer Most Car-
** in Med comellan web aim
kW pries OM 1111-44119. 113114
BY OW: Home mid Id. Nock-
lop read an two arks goal mit
new MIR -00110.1111. About 2
sores extra, Mak tobs000 sod
sena tern, all WOOLS& Aka*
5 .as from Mumay. cet dd Mew-
ray ace Para raid. Ma 661,
interaited oak WVIle B. Parker.
ROOD 1, Umiak. RI. 112066 Tele-
phone 114130/. . 04-0
HIRAM* - We Um •
number at good used mono
logs Mew Sipple Os 8.304
Artuemoa 1111/IFTER8. Shot-
pm *they load 0190 per
box. RIPPIY lemtled. Sale an plebe
sod diatom Ws trade and a,-
• .0- liellwey a, 210 MAL
none 753-3617. S-311-G
PIANO Se 111D31111AGIL' Breallikd
ipineteoneob. domed locally.
ported like eiter Beepoodble Peep
MS ...vs aft- iiiwr -011 lin
Pommel lidimes. Write Joplin
Pala Co-. 1111160. 3iissenitt 8-35P
3 MB retrigenstors. Ako
1 soca electric range Blibrera
230 Maio. nom 7504617. 11-20-C
One of US Works for THEM
ESEONAGE THRILLER OF THE YEAR
by JACK D. HUNTER
Frew Use • p.b.uibed hr R. P. Donee • Co •OW by Jack D Hinter Dititellerisehr Itied Festuree the
csArris a
KAISED My made. ampriesd
chid I ea so uesespreed.
Why the beater. Stark T"
"I ve osse ammo. el on yew
Utile recital And your, a trick-
ster who needs to be covered by
• gun "
M. Why? find*/ •
Soviet Rat ?”
-Real CICwe are So-
viet Beks1 ey find. Dad. Tom
ain't no rs CIC officer. You
ticking to somstheng called us.
and . west to knew who us W-
A nand came around from
the taint oerund the rnapier and
prested • Cl 46 alienist Starks
*male heed "Hands up " • ner-
vous voice said. or 111 shoot"
"Ilretrarn S ander •o a," I
sighed. -you clo 'how up in the
etrfaupeit maces
QiaeBCaptain. get to. gunr. eel Me covered
enslail nelp it I laughed
-Tee 4e mewed inddhe you on
eases toe /viola Stark. you
wok eertuily sally ugh? now -
*Quick. Captain iLtatt -
I shook my bead No. Bert.
old ooy I want rum to keep his
gun it'll prove tr. him that Urn
goone to pr pce. something en
godd faith ' How mom. Mei*
here'
-San.. WI r,aarrn. stir I was
worn.-, • r. ol ou When you
let your apartment to Mame to
the pasty I aro tins man Stark
following you It looked. war
pieMout fit t yru. So 1 fol.
'regret. tam toIlowing yen.'
-1.4 yr your ear and go to
the ,eareal pay pion* Leek 1*the 'ugh, number for Dlr. Ilem-
mermann and tail the smodaileg
set'--. that Dr. Senswesereee's
books have wag& O ?"• • • -
Van Lead*. enninous
run eerie in the light frets the
Harold vor Zander. My ease
•rficer the Centre/ *teal-
genre Aipmoy. He and 1 are us.-
Stark eat dews in no. ot tbe
mesct-slispell disks. He sated
my bow tie, "'Vetere in CIA?
You pose as a CSC officer, kg
you're really in




V. Zander mil en necon
smously r esponal•• hand
through his mop a hair.
What's this all about. Kraft7
suppose you have a good rea-
rms% the meet published by R. P Duna a co • .1,, e
Intaribated by Mai natural. Syndic-I. 
son for this Shia sonstles What
is it ?.
1 pasted • firma at Stark
sod sue, -Tell bon everytMeg.
Ikea* be @boots me?
Be memo just momege to wreck
eiver7101111-",
-'1We n.. sameses at CIA's
Commer-Isedigesche Br • • c h.
Kratt awe 1 Kredrs earyday
job tar yawn bee Mee that a
a trona Ode Army officer work-
ing ta the headquarters at the
Army CIC. Ilist that's only Be
cover. Ms nia)or iswith
CIA. reporting to me As • CIA
Elan Ma me is to keep me se-
cretly advised - outside time-
wasting sad ineffSinest formai
caanneks-at al Army security
matters es possible CIA inur-
es fire CU ass undercover
representathree performing sue-
Oar hasetione in virtually every
breach al Use military earns=
and the Peelers' government
-Rata CIA in Wasimeten
ass C3C tore is lisidelberg
have Intowa for ninestime that
Caesars Popeope• is runrung •
KGB operatics out at Bad Hee_
We is CIA's eounter-mtelligenee
work Save recogrused from tbe
outset me we Mood to learn
more by permitting Poptopoir to
operate thee we would if we
were to blow the whistle on
NNW Tbara we torinaily
area Army CIC to leave dam
akme-to pretend. by doing so,
that the U.S. Army Security
earwig= had sot yet tumbled
to lie trees identity as a limest
speimelor. Oat CIA sees ma-
bawd that diepseetely Mad*
a MO* *011 Paperport' Ind-
pouters - a we to teed
C••sart fatiffied istenimitioa
med. M turn, to keto Mose
about his plane.
Our first move was to tly
I. set up Kraft Imre tar Meek-
men. At my order, Weft at-desk tamp looked up an eye- tempted to atm* en PIRO(ocked questa/Jamey Nod- with Lois Berta, the nimellatding his big used toward Stark, wife et • key beadquartere em-said. 'Who's ties r• cer
'1-olitenanit Wolfram Stark -11's Dome weeka after the
Burns failure we were at •mark nodded Its narrow bead dead end. However, we got $to..• ard Von Zander. "Wtib's tonal( about two months ego, ir is "' when we learned that POperelle•
was getting Met-rate informs-
than from within the 0-2 stria
cure here at USAREUR. So. we
reamed, If CIA could fled this
Soviet agent In 0-2's midst one
msneltow turn bun around--that
is force him to work tor CIA
while pretending to continue hie
work for 14 ,t•topov -we'd have
to up a cla,sic double - agent
penetration of the thing at Bad
HelL
'So Kraft began Molting very
hard for this Soviet agent. But
then a major compIlc.ation le-
veluped: CIC. on its own, also
learned at this same leak. %trier,
ale al as eakelat Army se-
ewe, *seem me ms w to
dee sea leaks and pew them.
Therefore we is CIA were
tweed into a ram to flail the
Swat area Wore CIC found
him sad meet had to jail, where
he'd be host to CIA's long-range
ouunter-eaphonage plan for hint
W. realized that the Soviet
agent need m17 wall be a
insisher at cic beaciguartera
Tins prestuded am again going
to CC and &Wag them to my
atf, since now everybody In
MC. as rep as 0-2 proper, was
automaucally suspect $o we
had to devise a merikeseireen, to
throw out • decoy, to set up a
temporary patsy for two rai-
sins, first, to convtnoe CNC and
0-2 that the leak had been
fratrid and plugged, and, second
to tam Poptopov Uthildng we
ad temitt It. wrong man - to
keep Poptepow oompleeent as
we worked as A break came
our way alma Coogan appointed
Kraft as cam °Wiese in chi' rge
St (217• effort to locate and
kept CIA somewhat iü 11PatZe
arrest the Mak Tide
driver's seat_ oven as tee patsy
Kraft selected Coogan Mount?
"Why?"' Stark asked. -Why
Coogan I"'
shrugged a shoulder "Se,.•
eral reawala. He was in an ideal
pration to have fed the it,da
Info. The Army inmates mistake.
In Its personnel arisignme
now and then, and cr•gan s •
dame example. There tart
man In ac wiso couidn't do
better than be does as S-3 le
WI It better to rough up Coo-
gan than one • f our good
guys?
"Rough him up? You °call
bessidlosesit nnoesst career of-
ficer as a ay even V a is a
kfaM.- roughing him up?'"
"Look who's talkie I
mapped. -You damned near
roughed up Batty for good neat
the Planes tamed that Wm."
Stark looked at the floor. We
were hi direct contact with the
unfriendltes on that Job, anti
Benny was esdangertlig the
mission. He wasn't an leireet
and unsuspecting patsy."
-There hast any differitece
and you bow It. Stark." I
patieed, then added "Rendes.
I mean exactly what I ear:
roughing tip. We would have
cleared Coogan on the meet
after all the hubbub died denten
sad Poptopov had minolowed
our Mit."
'AU right, an right " Stark
reaped. waving a hand that dis-
missed the Subject.
V* Zander hoe an offer Se
Stark.
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1•17 FORD Oountry Squirt.
wagon. Peotory are coodliteming.
full power, like new. lit prim
$700.00. 11.000.60 aril swum lase
or wilt accept oider car in as.
Menge. Photos 75572138 after 4:00
p.m. sars-c
am: & P. COMBINIR Ford coati
with grain bed, 763-7162 after 5.00
p. re. 8-31iF
1066 &TAR CHEEP Issedhop hac-
kie. power broken sod Marks.
automate Imireniteds. melte mid
body to good amidlelan. CPR 763-
NOS. 10-311-31
1400 CHEVROLET. Plok-up truck., I
6•311oder. Ike keg Mud teire.1
llaw es a 4-plif Hem Mord rm.
sanoble. Phone 7111-0314. 034
WALNUT MD end dream. .31mil
ince. 056.00. Cha wawa saw
ism cRev&otxr asssa._
-aux swam. --:-
um e, 'radio. >ester, refer milk
biome imam iwierfer. Prfee 013911316. 1
Phone 761497/1. 111.104
MED $C /ORD tessibir. Overimel-




sA. mmit morrmak nuked to
home aft ebikkeet. beaulekt 10111'
lisautitul peramedillet. ot $OAK
CA119 NHL aids 111114111k 114104
MO *COIL Pied twerikor.
dee sod aelikalar. 1311beig-o bewalems Tepper Compow. Tele• plume RUM ' sac
011319110141T-Oonallmi tack
with groan bed.. 111/1 Dodo %ro-
tas Murk milk Sri* bid. OW
733-61111 11.46P
USED NEW IDEA CIWII 111101111t.













POUR rubber lire term
Indkr. NM bed. ROME HEMP
ise-Plinde Trestur Company.
non IRIAN& SAW
COAL 911111114411 with abAber. 1St.
cam* 41111111111110.0.3 761411SL
saw'.
ORM FORD, ono tow neountied
Surgipsr. 1st Model. wide trough. I
$79603 BlIkollam-hweee Tractor
Clompiew Rhone 7113532. 830.0
-
MOT 110111111410 hoed top, red with
Mitt flaiNat. 6.300 nieten, ono
moor. NW4. SO DWI Par-
ke*** MOM Ma deck mugs.
Odra abarp. OAK 711134117 after
540 p. m., 7634001 Wore WOO.
/3-311F
WANTED 10 BUY
Gerald L. Outer, 724-8030. S-38-C
WILL DO IRCINING hi my home.
home. 45-MS. 5.110.0
FOR RENT
NIOS MAHN awetor oolleos
boys. priseki - , 1614 RNA-
Stan /131111111. One block tree
53130. Tilligibiske 753-3666 or =-
WNW Sept -30-NC
1113131114111313047 1bedroom
lissar. W z 46. °met Ttallior
hult IMAM no OM Highway.
PRIM 7111114/76 or 714.4707. 8.36-C
MOM& ROM and speements
/Wore you iim6 MS 111141160. aski's
Look Shop. 15410
HOURS FOR WRIT. Places KR
010. 11-311-C
TWO 111113110011 harmatted agert-
mace Mai sod dm eana.
Mod Idiel lee mini* MYR*
or OM Larialed NH Mo.
13Ih Ilieset. ala 79111014. TWO
MOO OMAR 41WestrIdiroam timil-
er as piellead * Id= Ognyw.
Pboes 41111-411111. 6-300
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALDI & Service,
Box A1.3, Murray, Pty. C. M. Sand.
ars. Phone 311-3176, Lynnville, My.
00L-0-C
STRAW WANTED: oat, tharley, 
livered. Lee amis. nous 5=4100.
Benton Ram BM Oot.-4-0
WANIED-Ocirn Elevator. Om
motor, 36 or 30 ft., 1 ft hopper.
hum 217-3011 or aura waio
5357IE3: Would Ike to In steal
bed befire: she twin Be. mMtrees
MS epilogs in gang condition.
P14111Re. _ _ 8-414
AlITRD: ROAM to met hams
five miles at Mur-
ray. 051 131-55. 13-2111.P
Servides Offdrod
ROOFS UNPAIRED er repriced,
buCli-up - setae. - per& Low
and - Tree Relmaies. Tri-State
Rooting Co. Dial 11341011 TPC
PAM/TN°. Extsrlor or *War.
Ardiable ennt. hes mamba Call
TT 121 HIATIMO MILS Agskil Are
you that al chopping wood? Then
install dean mod ate elements Oest
In. your home. Ce/1 Hughes, Meo-
trical Contractors for a sae a-
tilexate. Phone 763-746t 11-1114
LOST & FOUPID
LOSIT:. *de Beemene.. Do-elswedi
Lad lo al coliree.
0.1 1* aw-c
CARD OW THANKS
We wit to explain our dot9
011.11111111111111 and Waren tor dr
a/Mif emit leaters, food. Be, *Mrs
Wig ORO Odin a NM Bray who M
WOW 0 0111W1* ea she Veleesii5
lImpliat U Pledivent, Teem
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IF I'M GOING 70 GET MY
DI PLOMA , I'D SE TIER
STUDY, MR. BRICKLEY
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 28, 1967
Hospital Report 567, Itturrey, Baby boti
401 North 1ea, BRIMS%
Cams - &Iola  19
Chow - Nurerry 9
Adenirdses, September Id, Mel
Ruled &am 312 South 0th, *or_
ray. Snot Adana. 1688 Callochl,
Donee Bead, Rural
RadlIFA-0110isi Ted Wowne Polio
Aiwa Moues 2, Farmington, Mrs.
111111e B. Turner, Rued Route 6,
Warrery; Mealier John Warren NM,
111.3 North 1111h, Murray, Mrs.
Maly Pas Corer sad get 503 North
Mum,. Bowdon DtIL Boa
FEMALE HELP WANTED
leAy to keep toby In
my home, onehalt day, 5 daye per
week beePrinimi Moody. Ptione Mrs. honcho Joth000n, Ile Spruce.
Immedidaly 7611.7107, 13-394 Stormy.
Oeviti•
Damissik
Jack Skinner, 113 North kid.
Minwore; Waken IL Runyon, Rur-
al Route 3, Murray; Moe. Alice
libeciden, 616 North Rh Murral;
Donald Ipocit Rued Route 1.
Begtan ; Mrs. Dome Jean Duncan
MS boy, Dexter; Mrs. Dretra Tra-
vis, RearIll Route a. hill013001. Mrs*
Paws Malinger and pat u2 01-
*Se CIOUrt, Iturrity; aim. Data*
Trenhoisn arid girl, 401 Noe*
MI, Mummy; lam Leda Lane.
1814 Sherry Lane, Ihkerew; Hob-
ert D. Turner, 1103 Nadal lath.
Murray, Yawn Young. lewd RS.
I, Lynn Cetwe; Banda Elutsoo.




















































































GET ME A- Odle
MOTORCYCL._



































THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 28. 1967
weteeeve!
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
VOWedelefit°
...demeesliessallininat 4111111 n.evillinfilleilleMNIMION11111.1111"-
THZ LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
PAM. ELEVEN
Phone 733-1917 or 733-4947
Cunningham Home
Scene Of Meet Of
Progressive Club
The Pniggemive Bioneenekers
Club Met flegaraber 23 to tbe
home cd Mr& Ted °mutation.
1601 Cateetna Drive. Eight mem-
bers anwhered the roll call by ale
big a maker they nad once
Made.
Mrs. Bobby Wileen, secretary-
leasurer, read the minutes and
gave the financial reeorte The die
meson was given by Mrs. R. IL
Platobsr, olaund devekipMaxt
dame&
The president. Mrs. Gear Pea-
dale reported in the deb thet
then would be an fres diarict
imam, Oat:bee 23 at Murree
aide Unimak., and that annual
dee eta to be aptember 27 in
the Ida* Begawan the Likes area.
The dutt le mean, plans to
make kite to be sent to Vietnam
by the Med Oroes. The dub eked
to damp thee meeting date and
Lime. Plans are to meat every
amend Tleekhe of each make at
seven p. aa.
New Makers elected were Mrs.
J. Kale, graidest; Mrs. Gentili
D. Cougar, dooglialident; Mrs.
Bobby Willson. ennellineeetreasurer.
Other chairmen aliel praline*
leaders were adiniall in awn for
the raaff yaw whit& begin
January 1,11. -.
"Your'llgieecia and
You". was well preeeneed by Mrs.
s ftewton vibe sned lira thewawa at year Ile la aim rs.
Sneed in lb@ dal* of your
spew& to quoted Ban Mimosa
who mid elenpiage most shows •
man; spook Mee I may raw *WM
No glees renders a mule form at
hkenesi so true as lits speeati".
Gegen were stiown by Mite 111*
lbe nazoliera. atm John Addis
igaught a college made of terry
4108h wrath havers arranged and
Illounted is a picaire frame to be
Mal in a batsman She told tan
dill low this couid be made. Mrs.
J. L Rase beought a deconteare
yard stack holder and ambled
how aie hod made it_
Refredanents of cider.
Slid mak ware nerved lir ft* boo-
Swim M. Cunningham mad Yrs.
John Adams.
Two visitors were Mrs. Ball Oat.
land and LAMM Una Ober/4 lel
lam.
The next meting MR be hebe
Octuter W.





T'he Calkiway County Sigh
Chopt.tr of the Pliture Timbers of
America held tie amend Menuthe
aommittee meeting ai Walowslay.
Seplanber 30.
Rata Farris. president, canal the
Inesteret to order and the tresa
twer's neon was given by Mickey
MoCuistion. The secretary mad the
minutes of the Mat meeting.
The felkming of ficers meta Pre-
sent Rios Parris, president; Shir-
ley Hammel, vice-president; Ellen
Walloon. secretary; Jockey McCue-
elmisurer; Mrs Obera Miner,
allakkir; Mazy Jockey Morton, re.
Jilin were mark far the first
Walk* of the rrA dhapter wallah
Inlet alladbes Watt for new mesa-




To Be Married To
Gerald Don Hale
Mr and Mrs Floyd Olsson of
Os entun angiounoe the engage-
bent end approaching marriage of
Miler daughter. Mary lyn flue. to
Onalit Don Haile. son of Mr. and
*MIL ISOM' Hale ef Murray Route
Olie. -
Miss Claxon is a graduate of




The Leta Department of the
Murillo, Woman's, Club will meet
at the dub bouts at 7:30 p.m. Him-
teases will be Mesdames Jame M
Lasater, Mee Kevin. H. B. Bai-
ley, Jr., H. J. Bryan. James it
Anbritten and Mae Louise Lamb
• • •
The University High PTA will
meet at the gavot at 7:30 pm.
Vernon 8nowti will give the pro-
green and Mrs. Cioida Waters' 6th
graue will have the devotton.
• • •
The magazine Club will meet at
the ham of Mrs. Heury McKenzie
aL 2.30 pm.
• • •
Um Caner School PIA rel
mat at wee p.m. for • Beek-
To-elohki program. AR pareseti 'at




The Oadloway Coulee 0ountee
Mr Mil have a cookout for mem-
bers of ale 5th. and Mk grade
at the dub house from five to




Robert J. Brdeford °detested
his eighth birthday with • puty
Oct Septaieber 22 riven by Ms mo-
ther. Mrs. Robert. Breinford, Jr.,
sad mated by hie aunt. Mm
Junior Children.
Gana present were Sumo
Omagh. Ricky Carson. Edwina
Rank Kevin Colson. Ogionois Elk
Ins, Janne Oooper, Tena °dirge.
Ranee Jennings, Trancle Mine
Claude Johnson. Metteed Hawed
Ricky Chtetren and Jeff Recker.
Those sending gifte but not at.
tending were Monad Utley. Bee-
ry Travis. Eicad Breaford. grind-
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Eirnitti
CDstroet, Mlichigene Mm and Km
R. .1 Breedoed (Vitiktothung, Pen-
ne e Mr. and him Rabert Deets.
Reeredimenta of deameed oup
adios and bodes* were served.




The repay meeting of the Gam-
ma Cleenme, Chapter of Beta 
ma Phil was held at seven o'ciock
on Mondey, September 25. at 1.114
40C111111 ball cat Ellis Drive
The needing wee opened with
the Opeenng Ritual repo:seed by
the 14 members preeent A trans-
fer Iran Seam, Kan,, Janis
Hogan, wee introduced said wel-
oomed in* the chapter The nil
oal and minutes were given by
the sec Teary. Ciarol Sims, and
the treasurer's report given by
the tremurer, Darlene Ford.
Bette T'urner gave a very in-
tereetem program entitled. Paint-
he the Person " She covered var-
tom penes on appeffing make-up.
etc
A ctlecuesion wads held cm the
Rush Party to be held on Moncley,
October 9 and fined plains were
made for this event Ail Hawaiian
thecae will be used for the party.
AB inembese will meet at the
social hell on &unary afeernoun,
Cutober 8, at 2.30 to decant* the
building for the party. 
an eicludrial'atte
Definite pane were also made He Is a Plidideetle Vbsir*r alb
tor the at-wIde Mimeo, Party .20111)(1-
BaN on
to be hekimatunit American Legion
y.- 15c(ober la at
7.03 pm The pule* MR be in-
vited to attend
Den elkeltruel is a gmcksete iest-
dent at the university Mons,
audytig toward his
madere degree in voice. Ho Is
the don of Mr. said Mrs. Lab*
Miteetreed and received his Baohe-
lor of &awe algae from Morayoats University In 1907. He woe
listed in Who's Who In American
Colleges and Universities and
• member of Flu Mu Alp!'" =Sic
*eternity.
Judy Ham. president, reported
004 ofncer a meeting WWI 0e40
at her home on Thuredse, Sep-
&emcee 21. at 7.30. Darlene Feed,
Chau:magi of Or Ways and Mems
Maiming:a reported ttat Um can_
anted Mel sego met ice planning
of projeci& Each oummtuee alum-
nae owe thee reports.
Alien rdveginienta were hived
by the hostess. Martha All the
Wir6 44Jicatimbed with all
menguers repeating ehe Olaang
kneel.
'The next dent will be the Rail
Party en Clamber 9 aod a ragtag
mestarg Ooteber 16, which will
be the Mode/ Meeting, inch Sono-
ma Thornton si charge of the
propane and Ord Suns and
Vercireca Rom serene as hustesees.
Wife Needs Legal
Advice and Fast
By Abigail Vale Buren
DEAR ABBY. After 35 years at
marriage, my hughgurel has become
involved with divorce*. 21 years
yowler than termed She has
four diadem Her enuniest Is the
maw age as one of our fire
grandetiegroo. -
My hualend moved out of air
home acid into en apartnight.
where this tramp rocs him emu-
early He la spending our ranee
on her, and this .nahides our life's
Averse', which hdped tern ac-
cumulate Ohre 211 aes of taw:b-
ine; school I 1 am ea
My hatband wants a quiet di-
vorce But I'm not to get any
aLenony ar consolation money. I
sin pang to end up either broke
ar crazy If he hes his way.
Shall I let him charm nee for a
younger women. or ehouel I fight
It out in court? TRUE STORY
De TRUE: Am I see it. you've
already been "dumped And as-
lea you mettle it out sf meet,
Bente, employed medical tech- your only alternative le ee "fight
rucein at Central Baptist ' it *se" IN mere Doel wait mill
In Lexington.
Mr Hale is a graduate of Mur-
ray State University and the Urn-
of Kentucky He la pre-
ra.iy stFying as farm manage-
ine.m. extents:co specieetat fa- the
elements:Ai Cave aria With head-
quartexa at Tomplinallis..
you end up in the per home -
or worse yet, the nut Mesa GM
legal advice now!
• • •
DEAR ABBY: A gentleman I
know ass eaked to be my escort
at a hotee weddira reception. which
awed have oast tern nothew. but
Tee wedding will take piece be refused. He merely mid he
Saturday, Octane 21, at two-thirty delret tank he heberievild- Owe.
o cock in the afternoen at the Would you consider ads a slap
Central Septa& Chun* et lox- 4in the fie e me/ I have never
netton. Following the ceremony • been go melded in all my Life
renceekin Frill be held in the suciA, Leer DOWN
• hall of the deuron. nr tit IFT DOWN: Devil take
No funnel invitations me twee it pereenaie Perhaps fie reasons
sent, but all relatives and friends that didn't egineera you, be was
ono betted to attend. , right in feeding that be didn't
"belong" timer.
• • •
MAR ABBY Re about time
someone ode up lar the Wald-
Mg wan Flu d heartne dist
we're a bunch of hard-chinking,
wernan-ohasoing pleyboys.
Moat of is wore ions house, andthan Mike to the highwarys long
efter everything dines up In or-
der to be in the Tien town bright
and early the neat morning.
The traveling naileernen who is
greeted wennly by la wee. and
gets plenty of affection while he's
bane, not ekely to dray.
IV bet lees than 5 per cent of




CINFIDENTIAL TO "AN ABBY
FAN IN BUFFALO": All right,
just for you, I shall repeat It:
"CONFIDENTIAL TO THE OTH-
ER WOMAN: ANY WOMAN WHO
WI LL AteRPT ATTENTION
FROM A MARRIED MAN - NO
MATTER HOW LONELY. MIS-
UNDERSTOOD. HEN-PECKED,
IIIISTRFATED, NEGLECTED OR
UNHAPPY HE CLAIMS TO BE,




Pe:blame? Write to Abby, Box
WOO, Loa Anweee. , 90069 For
perenal reply, inclose a stamp-
ed, self-addressed envelime.
• • •
FOR, ABBY 8 NEW BOOKLET
"WHAT TEEN-AGERS WANT TO
KNOW,- SEND 81 00 TO ABBY,




Mr and Mrs Harvey Mho, Is •
senior blurrny State Univeraity
nworing buselese education.
eRr is a meneser uf Phi Beta
Liinibelk SNBA, Pi Omega Pi.
Delta lambda Alpha, seat Mph&
Clangem Deka. able wee the sweat-
heat of Alpha Tau
Omega friairegy.
• • •
Jima Dies Oeurtn and Mies
Jo Ann Cieurre son and daughter'
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert They
Claudia of Money Route Elex, ars
andante at idurney estate Univer-
s*. Jenny Dale is a Junior awl-
• atagelculteue JO Ann is a
sophomore mayonca hi physical
education. Both are graduates of
Oalloway County High Selma/
• 0
eLke Howard of Keiresey is at-
tending the Nazierene Bible 001-
• Cokorado Spreers. Odatado.
• . .
Jerry McCoy, son of Mr. and
Mrs Allen McCoy, Is a smesmanat Murray State Unteatella tales--
• • •
Mr and Mrs SteIllbOoy are
reeding in faille. Minoure '1343a10
ber. McCoy is a student, st tae
Uri:we:sky hiternuri lame. He
•is majorang olutnical engineer-
as, and is the inn of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen etoCce• of Murray.
. . .
Jane Young Barnett, daughter
of Mr end lam. Robert Young,
le a essior at Murree Stara Era-
venity majoring at busmen. ado-
PLUM.
• •
Burten R Yuma fe 1111011111111
majoring in pre-pbagmeirof
Murray Mate Unlearn,. He ft
the httl al Mr and Mira. Robert
Y01131g.
• • •
Jahn Michael °airmen of Hoed
Route Two to suphognare at
Murray Sum University majoring
in agrouggese. He is the ton of
Mr. ono Mrs. John D. Ceeneon.
• • •
Mies Limed*, Wean* has. en-
tered Waite* Kentucky Univers-
/Re aod is majoring in eformairy
education. She is a lan
Of MUTT**. nigh School and a a
niece of Jetnes King of Murray.
• • •
rordlect a Murray State Uni-
versity la Dale Guthrie. He Is a
frodnueva nestlorits tamaiw.
• • •
tarry Walstors, an at Mr and
Mrs. Tura Waimon, is a sentor at
Murray Made Unfunny. Lie Ii
majoring hatiogy said abonlary
end minoring in history.
• • •
A student In ler college of en-
gineering at the University of Ken-
tucky. laxibietan, le Oar Junes,
sun uf Ner and Mrs. Everete Jam
of *unsay Ho as a member of
elimas Phi Epsilon fraternity.
• • •
Hamm* S. Young, 1307 Peggy
Ann Deese, Murray, is a gogiho•
more at Murray State Univers.,
niajonng olernentary actuarillon.
atm is Me daughter al Mr. and
Mrs. Mils Meblom elnallin-
field.
• • •
Kanner fitubblaftbkl• aten of Mr.
mid Md. Olnalis Ude* haiblels-
had. Soma Done. la a freshmen
at Mum, dads Untivervite. He
II manning a major la anions.






Mies Marlyn Jo Takers was
complimented with • party in
ceiebrauon of her tenth birthday
on /Sadao,. Sentember 25, from
three to tour-thirty (eclat In the
efternoon by her mother, Mrs.
Berl Tarte at their home an
Sunny lane
Gaines were payed with Mart
Crompton, Nary Cieneson, end Tee-
oa Walter being the recipients of
the pram
lientstu-nants of cake and ice
cream were served after Starlyn
opened her many nice gJta
Those present were Mark Cromp-
ton. Lisa McReynolds, Orme Mc-
.ftey-noltts. Lae Rushing. 7•E
(heron. Terri Stokes, Beaky
Thornton Kary Garniture Trues
Walker, Dogma ilumphrevs. Kelm
Tabora Barry Meagre leen la/s-
era, Mita Tubers, the honoree. her
grandmother, Mrg. Carl Usrey, her
isea, Mrs. erre* Tabors, and








The lidhassir Cameo, High
Ciamter at the Miami Teachers
of America walk la Int =Min-
ty meeting Iliondlayl SW-
lankier 21, with a. Ewa amparhi
Ma achool agetena. San Kee
neve die Invotatith.
The was initiation night for
new members who dreamed sie
Menem persons or phoes. Stan
Key, Shirley Eleszell. and Larry
MS won the awards for the best
impersonations
The PTA eintuein Was explained
by Shirley Behave, keen Watson,
sad Mary Janice Murton.
Mee, Ines Ferree pi middle cell-
ed the barter meseeng to order.
Plareyebnee of the fifty members
anewered the rat epee The trea-
surer's repeat end owe wwwwees cd
the execudevie commage
were approved se reed.
The &salon of
selection of candidates wen beilL
Celia Taylor, Zany MIL Broads
Bennett, Mr* Jamas, and Eita-.
bara Bran* were dented doh-
gates to the Disakt PTA meeting
to be held at billun•ay State Uni-
versee October 17 The chapter
also selected Atte Eltnestbeewer,
Kathy Stubblefield, Been Riley,
and Kiel Wateon to be ooneiciered
ea nominees for district carers.
Shirley Beau* was selected as
the FTA candidate for the ras
Festival Quemi.
At 6:46 the meeting adjourned
so the members and the adyiacr.
len Cara Meier, mold enjoy





MON . Cl the ssurray
IMO Rabat* (theater of the YU-
tore Raininiolairs of America hdd
Toesdly. Sentereber 26, at seven
o'clock in the evening Irk the study
hall
MAS Debbie Junes, first vice-
president, opened ete meeting with
the ritual followed by the devot-
ion by eas RIM Herne.
A nepart of the district meeting
was Oven by Miss Gat Leans. and
I Mew Linda Bedingron pave a fin-
ancial committee report.
Mies Detiale Doughty ape-sent-














31a.ttes representing a good mem-
ber mesented a skit.
lechey making protects were
.1311014111011 Maur/ft the role of
oaoldeadme and candy- - -
Mies Suomi Hake, meg bedew,
taught the new members On FHA
song and power sing. Masi Xothy
Loddiart led the proup in it re-
eider.
The chapter advisor, Mrs. G. T.
• weicomed the terve gaup
of new monesers and diegoesed
ways to make it a bother chimer




Mrs. Caerin Millington of Mur-
ray has been dein:seed from the
Western Baptist Mantua. Paducah























991 Beauty Shoppe Formula
Hair Set gei
Full 1 lb. Ian.
2 1"
79' AWAKE Tablets 2
• typo 40 •
35' ASPIRIN 0F 36e














$1.39 Bottle of 100 140Dicalcium Phosphate Tabs..2
$2.39 Chewable, Orange Flavor
Vitamin  C 750A $1,79rb4c,1 Or.
12.89 Chewable Vitamins
Aytinal Junior,  2i:
ion  .2 i2"
S5.59 Bottle of 100
Ola-Beron-12 
$3.98 100 Tablets, 100 mg.
Thiamine Chloride   216°4"„ .9 genie ee op
Aytinal Multi-Vitamins 2 27°
•
AL,1•IINS
69' Mineral Oil ?JO'
89' Mouth Wash
Pi. IN 6 o.   2i9O.
2 it 60'59' ASPIRINWAL045151513. sir. U.5 F
981 Saccharin 2 9911....
79' Babykof Syrup 2i80°
Pleo5ont testing 515
$1" First Aid Spray 2 1"WA1.04111141. -5.5.
80'
79C Pain Relief Rub 2:180c
89' Milk of Magnesia9:70e
• or 1.1.5113 NM- ... ....
59c Rubbing Alcohol 2:601
Waiarsees. 70% aggwerk. -
98' Acne Cream

























s 1 JO IA Fmk
&Whims Wrap
Prille" $1.29a•


















Not in Our 1' SALE!...
TOO GOOD TO PASS UP'
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MOVED SIX MILES—Thts house sticking out of thv Mcc,cica. Tex_ Is mit miles




If any tax has been whitheld
from his swages he must file a
return to obtain a refund. In any
event, he must file a return when
his gross income O or more.
In filing such a return he also
claims his own exemption even
When my MUM IMO GU- though you planned him ita a de-Met every Antis 'neaurninn I pend„t.
ablined at taTa aulaTeatalan at the ,Q -- I wa3 married reresdlYMow who helped ine NNW* and my wife works. Ls there anyreturn was disallowed. lent change I should make in my with-
*We anYthing that can be ckme holding?
A. — A married taxpayer's with-
Is at lower rates than a
single taxpayers. Therefore, by no-
tifYir4 Your emPk•yer et- the
change in your marital status, with
the filing of a new Form W-4,
your withholding may be reduced
You also may want to take the
entsnIStion for you; wife. This win
also reduce the amount wilhbeki
frorn your paycheck. Howevar.
your wife claims her own =IMP
Son on her job, then you ram not
claim her exemption 03o.
@ — On ttie $60 requinesellidlee
social security on houndoK BO-
what happens if you wed IN
for tins purpose, but tt is divided
mots several people?
A. — You are liable for es OM
only when you peer one person
$603 or more moth a-ages in a cal-
endar quarter.
• — I drove my car on a gen.
Mg Job I had bet gl1271MIN. 4111111*
I didn't get pad for mileage by
my bong can I deduct these costs
when I Ilk rny return?
A — Except for commuting ex-
penses. the costa of buena"; ire
of your automobile are deductible.
You may deduct the actual ex-
pense. or if you prefer, a stand-
ard rate of lfie a mile for the
first 15.000 miles a business use
and 7e a mile thersafter. Related
parking fees and bib may be
deducted in addition to the stand-
ard mileage raft.
Q. — 111111110e is receivits
benefits front my kite father's
life ineurance. Is this taxable in-
come for her?
A, — No. Death benefits from
life accident and health polkies
are not considered tamable
COMP
However. if dr benefits are pied
In regular instaLknents Ineteed51
In one haw sum Item • portion
at the payments may be taxable.
Ude is explained In IRS Docu-
ment No 5046. What Is Income?
Bend a post card to your district
arsons tee • free oopy.
about socalled tax experts like
the one who "helped" me?




information On hin return even
when someone else helped prepare
the return. Your experience snows
the valuable a ming only mien.
abbe and vilified wheat= when
tax he is needed. It aim den-
the need to check everY
Ian earetully benne the return
Is tied.
Q. — Dis son be Net Maned
west and 'Mould earn well over
MOD tnie year Dom thee mean I
will km his seemption?
A. — NM necemarily. U he Is
under 19 at the end at the year
or a fon-time student, be may
earn $600 or more and you inn&
MAI claim the exemption if he
otherwise quaktflee ea your do
gerve _Candwich Two Good GuysIn Honor Of
ly MAN OltItUYAN
Do MEN like sandwiches'They must, for tw
are famed for them.
One, a cour.e. is the
gent who ornated this to
treat. the Earl of Sandwi
other is a modern - da
cartoon character, lAgyv
"Mose name on • s
IMS•an it. • nape
spectacular structure.
So, a salute to
sad Dogwood with a trio a





1% la. best brisket
5 din sitars
broken into.
% c. salad cal
2 tbsp. vinegar








• (1 oa.i mikes Switzer-
land Swiss cheese
16 ahem rye bread
Out best into julienne strips:
place in diallow dish; top with
oaks iingn
Oonsidne salad oil. vinegar,
pickle rends. pepper. salt.
sugar. sionetard. Worcester-
dire swum and Tabasco, pour
ever meat. Cower; let stand
several hours. stirring occa-
sionally.
To serse: Arrange 1 slice
cheese and about % c. meat
between each 2 breed slices.
Makes S sandwiches_
aomularao SANDWICH=
I thsp corning oil
TO lb. ground beef
• c. Mopped onion
• C. catsup
1% tsp. chill powder
% tap salt
1 (9 oa) can red kidney
beans. mashed
% c yellow cornmeal
% c. milk
2 eggs
II slices enriched bread
4 sliced frankfurter buns
▪ e. grated- American
cheese
Heat oil In small skillet;
  adtl, beef and onion. Cook over
medium heat until Ugh tly
browned. Stir frequently.
Two pbottgo Annillosa but. of WSW
GRILLED cornmeal-coated circle gives Sombrero mandwich a crusader be that's tempt
with a spicy chili con came mixture. Cheesie-filled traria! arter tam ''crOW1In" this effort
Add catsup. chill powder.
tap salt_ mashed beans and
bean liquid. Heat
Combine cornmeal and Si
tap. salt in atalkive dish.
Beat milk and egga together
In shallow (bah.
Cut 4-in_ circle out of each
bread ghee. Dip circles into
egg mixture to nuasten all
sides, then coat with corn-
meal, br .wri on both sides on
gn1.1 or in well-greased skillet
over medium beat.
Shaping The "Brien-
Immediately press each hot
bread circle into an Individual
casserole or bowl that mea-
sures no more than 3 in.
across the bottom. altosc mg
edges to curl upward. When
tool and shaped. remove to
shallow baking pan.
Fill each sombrero "brim"
with abotit e. hot meat mix-
ture
Cut 2-in. section from each
end of frankfurter, buns. sand-
wich 2 tsp. cheese Into each
of these. ( Reserve center sec-
time for other meal Gently
prams flat end of each f.:1.1
bun section into center of meat
mixture on each sandwich so
they stand upright to form
•-crowns,.
Sprinkle remaining cheese
over meat mixt „re..
Heat in inode rate oven




16 slices whole wheat
bread








1 to 2 tbep. milk
tiny gherkins!
Carrot slivers
Cut 32 bread rounds tete,
in. biscuit.milinilmedi with
melted Wien
For sea inalsrlek use 2
rounds whole wheat and 2
r orals Arnie bread Alternate
with Chicken. Ham and Egg
Finings.
Blend cream cheese with
rn,l1c: spread on t •-• of SSA&
wiches. Pipe cheese around
edges and in centers.
Cut a alit in one end of
each gherkin; insert sliver at
c.irrot. Place a pickle candle
on each sandwich.
Makes 3 frosted sandwich
•Cideresi 71111ser1 Mx to-
gether 1 (512 or.) CAM chick-
Cr.. ground. 34. c. inannutalses
tbsp. drained sweet Odd*
relish and 3 tbap chopped piss
cane.
*Hens Fining: 'lax together
I (4-, ow.) can deviled ham.
3 tbep. chopped celery, 2 tbep
drained sweet pickle relish.
*Egg Pilling) Mix together
4 hard-cooked egg", chopped,
drained meet plislde yet.
IA. 2 ilispi.IngEtilltidelt-E-11111.-
prepared mustard. salt and
pepper to tuts.
PASTY SANDWICH (-ALES are seven layers !Tread wItti BRISKET OF STET' in trips marinated In reasonings
dackee. hs" eggs. Pickk "candle" tops cheese frosting. wAkai glayortol =log for sour rye MUMMA auwatiaamaj_
_
'1:1-:.1.,•Vaallegagtiggagggiriaggir•Stii1700 .11101MIleatOMOTIM.46*~..=




Somebody is puttirre -Down Con.
cord way- title over the wrong
calmen. We don't even Mow the
• assresaned in that news
LIMOS and wife of Media-
cm naghts. Mich . had for the
first dine in him life all his tam-
*. the Oeb Ow. and Barmy
Meng and Meer. Wells. di wend
two rights with thern in their
gsgellby bede home far removed
from the riot tern osectim
Mr and Mrs Johnnie McClure
cof AM City. Routh Dakota. ham
been operating their ~mann with
Ow Knells McClure, and other re-
latisve of Calloway.
afr and Mrs. Robert Buoy seent
the weekend In Plaine& Twin,
vintner her ',Milne.
Solder Spree Church he. been
adorned recently by the death
et the bottom, of rev member
Idris Pete Maine and Illness' of
in hoshavi of another member
aint flower Enerrioi. dexart he isc
se home ntsmeration. and also the
linage ed Hamm' Tieeder, Mee
Witerv7 1•FT-Woitstort Lae.
end KAP, Monde
Poplar Spring. Mt Canned. end
Neer Ormond chowiw ate sad-
• by the hay of the& pasbora
bat DN. be new area will. come.
We ere scary to hear of the ill-
ness of Dire Brovne I/tandem
Wade Roberts, and many
Reelly, re-briber Is maim end
thooah it is a lovely time of the
leer. 1t is a sod Lime, the indeli-
ble of another year. and the den-
im mother chapter In Tile's book
And news of strikes. riot& and
war en not make us optindetic. so
I chow the wrong time to write.
Murray Marble
Works
Builder of Fine Memorials
Tarter Whir - Manager
Ill Maple At 753.2512
' ,r•-•%•-•••  ••••
NEGROES RIOT IN STATE CAPITAL—Police try to clear the streets after some 3.000 Negroesgathered tu protest the refusal of a white landlord to rent • vacant store to the Congressof Racial Equality In Columbus, capital of Ohio Calm ia.is restored after roving bandsof young ragroce hurled bruits and bottles, enmeshed einoows and looted 'COM.
X-15 GOING AFTER SPEED RECORD -Mal 
William Knight inspects the connection betWeall
one of the external tanks and the X-15 at the NASA Flight Research Center at 
EdVillrtkl'
Air Force Base cri:tr as he prepares td fly the plane at 4,500 miles an 
11011T, an unofficial
arciricr• record. Sept 25 The two extra tanks supply additional 







That's us. Independent insur-
ance agents. And that's our
symbol above. It means we'll
go right to work for you if your
home, car, or business suffers
a loss. Help you get a prompt,
fair payment. Give you service
beyond the call of duty. Call us.
S...- • rv....galagglag••••• wirr. -
IC
I
•
